
Tlre Knocker
The Fortknockie Vill*ge News

A New NewsPaPer for Portknockie
Welcome to the fnst edilion of a village newspaper for
Portlcrockie. This first issue will be printed apge aday

from Monday 16* to Saturday 21"i August 1999. When you

have all six pages you will have the first complete edition of
this newspaper.

The Portknockie Communig' Council believes that it witrl be

a good thing for the village to have a regular newspaper' We

haroe *on a small grant from the European Leader II project

to laurch this paper for Portknockie. Howeveq we want
you" the reader" to advise us on how to develop a village

newspaper that you will find most welcome and usefltl' For

the next year we will produce different versions guided by

youf comments before reaching cofirmon agreement on the

way forward We are starting small but thinking big!

Thursday's edition of flris first issue will be most$ a

questionnaire asking you to comm€nt on sfle, content, size,

frequenry of issues, circulation rnatters' the suggested title

*O la*i for filancing e.g. would adverts be welcome and

would local businesses pay for such adverfisements?
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We are very interested to hear from anyone in the village

who might like to get involved in production, advertising,

and cirCulation of future editions' Please give Bob Croucher

a ring on 01542'84L291 to offer your seryices'

IHSIDE THIS FINST ISSUE

'l VtonCay. the idea of a Portknockie newspaper

2 Tuesday & Saturday: Millenium News

3 Wednesday: local interest groups and their activities

4 Thursday: Feedback from you the reader

5 Friday: local news of the week

tYhy a Portknockie NewsPaPer?
Your Commuaity Council has to make regular decisions

affecting the village and doing this effectively works best

when there is a reliable way of exchanging information so

that everyone is in the picture about what needs to be done

and u4rat can be done. A major task for this newspaper will
be to spread news about changes affecting the village in

order io get reliable opinion back from the communiq'. If
Portknockie is to take an active part in the changes sweeptng

Moray, Scotland and the United Kingdom everyone here

needs to be informed on a regular basis. We hope this

developmeat will be a significant vehicle for community

consultation and debate. Your very own "Squeak"-

$tarting $mall' aiming higher
We need to carry residents with this idea so we are stafiing

modestly. It will take more volunteers to produce larger

issues oi a village-wide circulation but you may feel' in time,

that is what we should be doing. This first year is to get that

riCht. Our next edition, probably in the autumn will
inio4rorate changes and ideas that have been passed back to

the editorial team from the readership' One idea we know

we wanl to take up would be stories and memories of the

past in Portlarockie so that these experiences can be carried

forward into the nert millennium.

Millennium Fever breaks out on the
Moray Firth
For almost ayear agroup of Portknockie residents, you will
know the folk, have been working hard to make celebration

of the up coming Millennium something for all of us to

remember. After all none of us were around to celebrate the

last one!

First a list of memorable events needed to be devised' Then

it took much creativif to come up with flurd-raising events

and applications for grants to get the necessary money in the

bank to take the ideas forward. Now we are coming to the

payback when it is hopedthat Pcrtknockie will catch

iotitl"ooio* fever in a big way. This weelq coinciding with

the launch of this village newspaper" the first major

Millennium eventtakes place. Tomcrrow and on Saturday

these pages will carry details of what to el?ect and how you

can getthe best out ofthe activities planned for you'
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every 3'd Tuesday evening of the month -
September to April in the Seafield Hall. Mary

Reid, the hesident, welcomes all members (18

to 100+) to the first meeting on 21"1 September,

1999 (contact: telePhone 841069).

PORTKNOCKIE GROUPS
AI\D CLUBS I{EWS:
PONTXICOCKIN SENIOR' CLUB MCCTS

PORTIffOCKM SCHOOL SUPPORT
GROUP meets regularly to supprt the primary

school. (contact: Gill Wilson on 841703).

CHURCH OF' SCOTLANI} SUNI}AY
SCHOOL meets every Sunday at 11.15 inthe
chwch. (contact: Valerie Donaldson on 841240).

1"t PORTKNOCKM BROWNIES MCCTS fOT

girls aged 7-10 on Mondays during school

sessions between 6.15-7.30pm at Portknockie

School. (contact: Moira Wood on 841033).

PORTKNOCKIE MOTIIERS &
TODDLERS' GROUP meets every Thursday

during school sessions between 1.30 -3.00pm at

the McBoyle Hall. Age range is up to 5 years.

(contact: Gillian McGowan" telephone 84 1 3 58).

JUNIORBADMINTON CLIIB meets atthe
Portlarockie School every Friday between 6.15-

9.30pm for primary classes 5-7.
(contact: Janet Pirie, telephone 840062).

IIARBOUR USERS' GROUF holds two

meetings a year with Moray Council officials
responsible for harbour matters Weekly safety

teports and monthly suweys are prepared by the

Harbour Master.(contact: Bert Reid. 840833)'

CULLEN, DESKF'ORI} & PORTI(NOCKIE
IIERITAGE GROUP meets on tlre 1" Monday

in each monthbetween September and June in
the Cullen Community Centre at 2.00pm to

research and discuss local heritage matters.

(contact. the community centre on 840701).

SOMY2GO, &e village youth group for 12-16

year olds meets in the winter months at the

McBoyle Hall on Thursdays between 6.00 and

1 0.0pm. (contact: Catherine Ritchie, 8405 54)'

PORTKNOCKM CHILDREN'S MEETINGS
are in Patrol Road Hall every Friday starting on

10ft September from 6.30 to 7.30pm (ages 4+)

LINE DANCING for all ages every Tuesday

evening at 7.00pm in the Seafield lnn. Cost is

f 1.50 a lesson. Contact: Ann Munay on 833262

YOUNG MILLINNIUM GROIIP age I 1+ is

fund-raising to give the young ones in the village

arrrrty at Christmas. Contact: Kirsfy Coull on

841 129.

TIII 3 C'S (Catherine's Creative Crafts).
Teacher, Catherine Ritchie, holds ceramic

painting classes most mornings and Mondal- &
luesday evenings at 8 Victoria Street for all age

groups. (contact: telephone 840554).

PORTKNOCKIE COMMUNITY COUNCIL
meets erlery 2"d Monday of the month in
Portlcrockie Library to discuss relevant

community issues. The next meeting is 13s

September, 1999. Chair: Catherine Ritchie,

Secretary: Bob Croucher, Treasurer: David

Anderson with Pearl Murray, Morag Reid
Donna Coul| Margret Wood and George

Addison. (con1act: anY member)'

PORTKNOCKIE AMENITMS
ASSOCIATION meets in the McBoyle Hall
every month. They argantze for all age gJoups

in the village. (contact: Donna Coull, 841129)'

PORTI(NOCKD BOYS CLUB meets inthe
McBoyle Hall and in th€ paft every Wednesday

for Primary age football between 6-7.30pm.

(contact: David Leslie, telephone 841274).

SEAFII,LD SWRI meets the fourth Thursday in

each month - September to May at 7.00pm in the

Seafield Hall. Women of all ages are welcome'

The first meeting this year wil1be on Thursday

23'd September with a spaker from Crossroads

Care. (contact: Marjorie Croucher on 841291)'

CHURCH OF CHRIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
meels everv Sundav in the church at 2.00pm

starting sn'SeptemGr. 1999 and welcomes all

childrcn. The Ladies Guild restarts Monday 13ft

September at 7.00pm - all ladies welcome.

Contact: Isobel Mair on84A779.

PORTKNOCKIE LIBRARY STORYTIME
meets 4-4.30pm every Thursday to read and

share stories. All children welcome.

(contact: Margret Wood, telephone 841149)'



NEWSFLASH:

Portknockie has reached the final 15 of
the Calor Gas Scottish Community of
the Year Award. Three judges were in

the village on the evening of the 1Oth

September and theY went awaY most

impressed with the floral beautY of
Portknockie and the strength of our

community group activities' We are

invited to h,dinburgh on the 8ft

November for the fina1s event when we

hope to pick up the f4000 prize and the

prestige of being recognized as this
year's Award winner. The CommunitY

Council are putting together a display of
Portknockie's community efforts - if
any ofyou have relevant photographs or

other evidence of the attractions of living
in the village please pass them on to

Margret Wood in the LibrarY.

Copycats at the Library: Margret now

has a photocopier in the Library and you

can get things copied during library
opening hours. The charge is 10P a

copy. Remember if You want extra

copies of the first issue of The Knocker

you can get them from Margret's
copying service.

Millennium Events: The Millennium
Group will be holding a special "Open

Sandwich lunch" at the McBoyle Hall

between 12.00 and 2.00Pm on

Wednesday 29e September. Admission

will be f 1.50 with children 70p. There

will also be a bottle stall, a sales table

and a raffle for a luxurY Christmas

hamper. Proceeds going to Millennium
activities.

There will be an Art Exhibition by the

Cullen Art Group in the McBoyle Hall

on the 16ft October. The admission of
f 1 includes tea and biscuits.

Burial of the Time CaPsule: If You
would like a video of this unique village

event which took place on August 21$

contact any member of the Millennium
Group. t10 w-ill secure your own visual

record ofthis highlY successful

Millennium event.

First issue of The Knocker - you have

your say: So far we have received 42 of
the questionnaires back. We shall be

summarizing your views in the next

issue coming out at the end of October.

We have received a number of useful

ideas which we will be incorporating in

future issues. You will notice that this

supplement, on lirnited distribution
between issues of the newspaper, is one

of those ideas and a revised banner name

The K'nocker is another' Our nexl

issue will also feature your comments

about village life and your expectations

- please pass any contributions to The

L\brary, our village information centre.

Bob Croucher - 13d' September 1999.
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One of the photographs taken by Isabel Worrell

of the Time Capsule Burial elent on 2l August

i999. Thanks for lctting us use i1.
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This feature will keep you tn
going on in Portknockie. At the start of a fresh
year we have included details of how and wtrere

to join in. This is your community.

PORTKNOCKIE SEMOR' CLLIB meets
every 3'd Tuesday evening of the month -
September to April in the Seafield Hall. Mary
Reid, the President, welcomes all manbers (18

to 100+) to the first meeting on 2ls September,
1999 (contact: telephone 841069).

TIIE 3 C'S (Catherine's Creative Crafts).
Teacher, Catherine Ritchie, holds ceramic
painting classes most momings and Monday &
Tuesday evenings at 8 Victoria Steet for all age

groups. (contact: telephone 8405 54).

PORTKNOCKM COMMTJNITY COT]NCIL
meets every 2od Monday of the month in
Portknockie Library to discuss relevant
community issues. The next meeting is 13tr

September, 1999. Chatr: Catherine Ritchie,
Secretary: Bob Croucher, Treasurer: David
Anderson with Pearl Murray, Morag Reid,
Donna Coull, Margret Wood and George
Addison. (contact: any member).

PORTKNOCKM AMENTruES
ASSOCIATION meets in the McBoyle Hall
every month. They organize for all age groups

in the village. (contact: Donna Coull, 841129).

PORTKNOCKIE BOYS CLUB meets in the
McBoyle Hall and in the park every Wednesday
for Primary age football between 6-7.30pm.
(contact: David Leslie. telephone 840?79).' trat al\
SEAFIELD SWRI meets the fourth Thursday in
each month - September to May at 7.00pm in the
Seafield Hall. Women of all ages are welcome.
The first meeting this year will be on Thursday
23'd September with a speaker from Crossroads
Care. (contact: Marjorie Croucher, Secretary, on
84t29t).

CHURCH OF CHRIST ST]FIDAY SCHOOL
meets every Sunday in the dnnch at 2.00pm
starting 5ft September, 1999 and welcomes all
children. (contact: Isobel Mair, ur840779).

PORTKNOCKM LIBRARY STORYTIME
meets 4-4.30pm every Thursday to read and
share stories. All chil&en welcome.
(contact: Margret Wood, telephone 8/.ll49).

PORTKNOCKIE SCHOOL SI]PPORT
GROIJP meets regularly to support the primary
school. (contact Gill Wilson on 841703).

CIIT]RCH OF SCOTLAND STJIqDAY
SCHOOL meets every Sunday at 2.00pm in the
church. (contact: Valerie Donaldson on 841240).

t"'PORTKNOCKIE BRowNmJ meers for
girls aged 7-10 on Mondays during school
sessions between 6.15-7.30pm at Portknockie
School. (contact Moira Wood on 841033).

PORTKNOCKIE MOTTIERS &
TODDLERS' GROUP meets every Thursday
during school sessions between 1.30--3.00pm at
the McBoyle FIall. Age range is up to 5 years.

(contact: Gillian McGowan, telephure 84 I 3 5 8 ).

JfINIOR BADMINTON CLUB meets at the
Portknockie School every Friday between 6.15-
9.30pm for primary classes 5-7.
(contact: Janet Pirie, telephone 840062).

IIARBOUR USERS' GROUP holds two
meetings a year with Moray Council officials
responsible for harbour matters. Weekly safety
reports and monthly surveys are conducted by
the Harbour Master.
(contact: Bert Reid, telephore 840833).

CT'LLEN, DESKFORD & PORTKNOCKIE
HTRITAGE GROLP meets on the ls Monday
in each month between September and June in
the Cullen Community Cente at 2.00pm to
research and discuss local history and heritage
matters.
(contact: ttre Community Cente on 840701).

SOMY2GO, the village youth group for 12-16
year olds meets in the winter months at the
McBoyle Hall on Thursdays between 6.00 and

I 0. 0pm. (contact: Catherine Ritchie, 8405 54).

Ifwe have left out any other groups please lef
us know in time for the next issue. We hope
all groups will keep us up to date with their
acfivities so that all villagers will know what is



Best-lrept Garden Competition 1999: Jim Brown, Moray
Council's Horticultrnal Officer, judged this year's
competition on l3b Aryust with Bob Croucher. He was

very impressed with the $andards this year and suggested

that we should have entered the Moray Village in Bloom
competition! lt was very difficult to narrow down the

winners with so many gardens looking colourful and

displaying a greart variety of different plants and layouts.

Winners of the best council house garden cup were Mr and

Mrs G Stephen, 2 Stuart Place (the nmners up: Mr & Mrs C
Morrison, 16 Samson Street). The best private house garden

cup was won by Mr & Mrs C Thorpe, Roselea, Bridge Street
(runners up: Mr & Mrs I Mcleod, l3 Victoria Place). The

winners for the best small space gardens were Mrs A
.Lumley, 5 Murray View and (runner up) Mr & Mrs T Todd,
14 Flarbour Place. New prizes were awarded to the Hays at

the Victoria Hotel for their floral displays in The Square and

for keeping the hanging baskets watered and to Ian Mcleod
rrhs has done somuch towards creating and maintaining the

Reme,mbrance Garden b€hind the Chemist's shop.

Portknockie lces a long time resident: July 1999 saw the

departure of the black, ferrocement boat, which has been a
feature of the harbour front for some years. Apparently, at

one time, it was to the forefront of someone's dream to
circumnavigate the world. Howevetr, it had become a
pennanent fixtune opposite the paddling pool and the move
was felt to be desirable on safefy grounds.

Restricted paddling in the pool: Many of the children have

been disappointed by the condition of the Po*knockie
paddling pool this sunmer. The problern is major structural
collapse and we need to seek major firnds from Moray
Council to make the pool safe and secure for next year.

,A woman's work is never done: Mary Butler says she has

tiarnea from 'heeburs" how the women of the village used

to travel 'steerage' or the fishing boats to Orkney, Shetland

and Grt Yarmouth. During rough weather a tarpaulin was

their only protection from the seas. We would welcome
hearing of other memories of 'the old days' to keep readers

in touch with how things used to be in Portknockie.

Another precious memory: The family of Bob Cattanach,

a GPO englne€r from Absrdeen who loved Portknockie, has

erected u reat in his memory on the brae ovedooking the th
green of Cullen Golf Club. This was his favourite view. lt
is doubly welcome as the old seat there recently collapsed.

A Spanish connection: Concepcion and J'an Carlos have

once again visited Portknockie from Madrid- They
appreciate the warm welcome they receive in the shops and

rormd the village. One surprise to thern is seeing a library in
the village - in Spain you will only see them in towns

The Banffshire Advertiser 4 January 1900: *Portknockie

reported that there were no special dernonstrations to
welcome the New Year in". This next cenhry our welcome

will be different! Watch this space.

News & Around in Portknockie:
Claire Devlin: forever 21: This is a story that involves the

magic of Portknockie. Walking to Bow Fiddle Rock in July

I met two folk fiom South Queensferry who had come to see

the dolphin seat by Scamose Point ftat is dedicated to Claire
Devlin. We talked and they told me how Claire, living in
Cromer, Norfolk so loved dolphins that she had adopted two
of the Moray Firttr school of "louper dogs"' Sadly, soon

afterwards sire died aged only 2l and her ashes were

scattered in the sea offBow Fiddle Rock' Her family did
not know Portknockie but they arranged for a
commemorative seat to be placed overlooking the Firth-

As the couple ended this moving tale four dolphins suddenly

leapt from the sea in front of us providing the Fifers with
their first ever sight of ttre creatures that so inspired their
niece. This month Claire's parents are expected to visit
Portknockie on a pilgrimage to their daughter's final resting
place.

New Communify Councillors: We are pleased to announce

that the Portknockie Community Council is now back up to
full strength with the appointmants of George Addisoru
Donna and Margret Wood. The first meeting of the next
session will be held in the Portknockie Lib'rary at 7.00pm on

Septernber l3e. Then every second Morday in the month'

Portknockie in Bloom: Flave you noticed how floral
Portknockie has become this year? The new flowerbeds in
The Square have been matched by the initiative of Mr &
Mrs Hay preparing window boxes and creating a colourful
garden at the south end of nt'mber 3 New Street. In Victoria
Place Mr Ian Mcleod has tidied up the land adjoining his
garden with shrubs and flowers and maintains the

Remembrance Garden behind the Chemist shop which has

marured to a riot of colour. Many of the gardens in the

village have looked good this year with tubs and window
boxes and it is clearly time for Portknockie to consider
entering the Moray village in bloom competition next year.

What shall we do with the Bowling Green? Now that the
Bowling Club has folded we need to ftrd a good use for the
bowling green and clubhouse. For a while Moray Council
will continue to tend the valuable green but it may not be

possible to continue this arrangernent indefinitely.

60 Years of narriage! Pat and Francis Wood at "Sbalom",
Harbow Place celeb'rated their Diamqrd wedding
anniversary last Dec€mbsr. They were delighted to receive
a telegram from the Queen and an engraved vase from
Moray Council. They have set a tough target to follow Are
there any other married couples in the village wtro have been

together for so long?

*Take your seats please': Folk now have several more
opportr.urities to take the weight offtheir feet in the village'
There is a new seat in the Square, there are several in the
Millennium Garden, anew one overlooking the 2od green of
the Cullen Golf Club, a new one on the east coastal paft and

a replacement one by the Whal's Moo. Unhappily, persons

unknown wrecked the new seat installed on the bluff that
overlooks Bow Fiddle Rock a week after it was put in place.



Answer Back!
Now you have read your first editisr of "The Knocker", it
would be helpful to the editorial team to receive some views

back on what you think of it.

Would you answer the following questions in the spaces

provided and return the street to the collecting boxes at The
Mace, the Chernists, in the Library and the Paper Shop or
stick it through the letterbox of The Bield, 23 Harbour Place.

We will be placing great sttre on your comments and thank
you in advance for completing this questionnaire.
Please ring your al,swers.

Do you agree with the intention to
have a regular village newspaper in
Portknockie? Yes No
If you answer No to this questiur it is clearly not necessary

to answer any more of this questionnaire

The name:
Do you approve of the name, "The Knocker"? Yes No

If you have any suggestions for a better name please write
them here:

Gontentr
The following matters are expected to feature in any future
editions - Please tick those you would want to see on a
regular basis and write in any additional ideas at the end of
the list:

Portknockie people in the news:

Developments affecting Portknockie

Manories of the old times in Portknockie

Community Council news

Reports from Portknockie clubs and groups

Adverts from local businesses

News from your local Moray Councillor

Church news

Village calendar of events

Favourite local recipes

Gardening tips

Others?

Style and Size:
This first edition has been prepared on a domestic computer
using a newsletter layout. It has been printed on standard size
paper as the cheapest and easiest option to manage. To move
to a proper newspaper tlpe format would require professional
printing and this would be more expensive. What would you
like to see? Rank the following optiors 1-3 witl I being ufiat
you hope will happan:

. ,A.4 size sheet newsletters (like this one)

. folde4 multi-sheet version (half this size)

e professionally printed magazine sryle

Girculationr
For every household to have its own copy delivered there
would be a need to establish a sfeet distribution organization.

Doyou want to see the newspaper delivered to every house?

Yes No

Ifyou choose'!es" would you be prepared to offbr your
services to deliver in your street? Please write in a contact
name and address:

Adverts:
If we could rely on a regular pool of advertising it could be

possible, as for example in Newmachar, to produce a multi-
page magazine format wtrich is professionally printed and

delivered free to every home.

Should this be our long term goal? Yes No

Ifyou have business interests would you be prepared to pay to
abvertise in a regular Portknockie newspaper?

Yes No

Financing:
Please tick any of the following you support:

. paymg for your own copy

. holding fimd-raising events for the newspaper

. going for local adverts

. do you have any other ideas for firnding the newspaper?

Please write in your name and address as a Portknockie
resident ifyou have not already done so above;


